
Click here to reserve your FREE tickets
and to learn more.

Tuesday, January 7, 2020

Abraham Lincoln and Frederick Douglass, a Walk to Respect

In honor of the The Patterson Foundation's
Honoring & Onward 10th Anniversary
celebration -- in partnership with West Coast
Black Theatre Troupe -- you're invited to a
theatrical presentation entitled Abraham
Lincoln and Frederick Douglass, a Walk to
Respect. 

Frederick Douglass, a true radical with a fiery
spirit, believed in racial equality for everyone.
Douglass dedicated his life, writings, and
career to abolishing slavery everywhere. 
Abraham Lincoln, cautious and considered,
while opposed to slavery, was first and
foremost a patriot intent on preserving the
Union at all costs. These two self-made men,
at a time when our divided nation faced
annihilation, faced their differences with
courage and compassion, forging a friendship
that helped to end the Civil War and reunite
our nation. 

THE JUST RIGHT BOOK! KINDERGARTEN READINESS

http://thepattersonfoundation.org
https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?show=110514
http://www.thepattersonfoundation.org/honoring-and-onward.html
https://www.westcoastblacktheatre.org/
https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?show=110514


Click here to download and print
the first Rita Story coloring page

THE FIVE FINGER RULE

When a child is choosing a book to read,
they often have difficulty selecting one
that is just right for them -- a book on
their reading level that can be read
independently. Aid your child with this task
by teaching them the Five Finger Rule. 

Choose a book and read the first page
or two.

Put one finger up for every word you
don't know.

If five of your fingers go up while
reading, choose another book.

If only two or three fingers go up,

Learn more about Kindergarten Readiness [time: 2:30]

The Suncoast Campaign for Grade-Level
Reading created Kindergarten Readiness
Bags to provide learning support for
incoming kindergarteners in the months
before school begins so that children can
start school ready to learn. Thanks to the
generous support of The Patterson
Foundation, Rotary Clubs, Charlotte
Community Foundation, and the School
District of DeSoto County, all incoming
kindergarteners in Charlotte, DeSoto,
Sarasota, and Title 1 students in Manatee
County will receive Kindergarten Readiness
Bags.

Kindergarten Readiness Bags will be
distributed at Kindergarten Round-up events
(TBA) in Charlotte, DeSoto, and Sarasota
counties, and at Title 1 schools in Manatee
County. Students who do not attend
Kindergarten Readiness events will receive
their bags at the time of Kindergarten
registration.

https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/coloring-book-page-1-1.pdf
https://youtu.be/tSEgUJWh6Mc
https://youtu.be/tSEgUJWh6Mc


you've found the just right book!

If your child reads the entire page
with no mistakes, that book might be
too easy! 

Finding a just right book can be one of the
best ways to help a child learn to love
reading, and for parents with wee little
ones, reading books like The Very Hungry
Caterpillar aloud to your baby can help
them to begin their learning adventure! 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar - Animated Film
time: 7 minutes

Each Kindergarten Readiness Bag toolkit
includes:

Alphabet flashcards
First-word flashcards
Number flashcards
Color and shape flashcards
English Alphabet Literacy Chart
Set of lower case magnetic alphabet
letters
Set of upper case magnetic alphabet
letters
Pad of drawing paper
Picture book
Vroom information
Mind in the Making information
Kindergarten Readiness Checklist for
parents
Kindergarten Readiness Parent Guide
Information from Attendance
Works about Attendance in the Early
Grades
A "magic" postcard (a prepaid postcard
that when returned will prompt the
mailing of another age-appropriate
book to the family)

continue scrolling

FREE WORKSHOPS 

Team Faithful Team Renew Team Quiz Team Grace

https://youtu.be/75NQK-Sm1YY
https://youtu.be/75NQK-Sm1YY
https://youtu.be/75NQK-Sm1YY
https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/event/mind-in-the-making-team-faithful/2020-01-09/
https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/event/mind-in-the-making-team-renew/2020-01-09/
https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/event/mind-in-the-making-team-quiz/2020-01-15/
https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/event/mind-in-the-making-team-grace/2020-04-01/


Sarasota
Thursdays

11:00am - 1:00pm

Bradenton
Thursdays

5:30pm - 7:30pm

Holmes Beach
Wednesdays

6:00pm - 8:00pm

Ellenton
Wednesday
Thursday

12:00pm - 4:00pm

Why Mind in the Making is the Bee's Knees!

1. A learning adventure designed to help you and your kids thrive
2. Workshops available in English and  Spanish
3. Convenient dates, times, locations, and new classes
4. An excellent way to show the ♥ to the little ones in your life
5. Parents, grandparents, child-care professionals, early-learning educators, and caregivers

are welcome
6. FREE workshops
7. Select cohorts provide FREE childcare and meals

We welcome your thoughts. Contact us at info@GradeLevelReadingSuncoast.net. 

https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/the-hispanic-community-embraces-mind-in-the-making-part-i/
https://www.gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net/project/mind-in-the-making/
mailto:info@gradelevelreadingsuncoast.net



